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! .. MoreCoverageGiven 
:flBy New Insurance 
. A report. on a new health insurance plan which will be 
offered for sale to student's next fall was given to All-Student 
Counci! Tuesday night. 
The plan, offered by Blue Cross-Blue Shield, has been 
adopted by the student-faculty Health Committee to replace 
the .Present Mutual of Omaha insurance. Dr. James J. Belisle, 
chairman of the division of health, physical education and rec-
reation, gave the report. He said the contract was to be signed 
Wednesday. 
. According to Belisle, the new plan met with complete aP-
proval of the committee. He said that for the coverage offer-
ed by the new plan, the sHglit increase in cost was negligible . . 
The new plan for single students 
will cost $33 for a 12-month policy 
as oposed to $27 for the present 
rate. Married students will pay 
$117.48. 
... 
Gov. William H~ A very 
Here Saturday. (See Pare 2) 
VietWar Jeopardizes 
1.6 Million 2-S Ratrngs 
By Gary Kisner 
l\lanagini: Editor 
Finals, and grades might have an added interest to male 
students at FHS this semester. 
s~Iective Service directors met in Ft. Steward, Ga.,. fast 
weekend to present views on how to fill higher draft quotas 
caused by the ·Viet Nam war. 
As America's military draft soars to its highest peak 
since the Korean ,var, Selective Service directors are looking 
at college students as a possible means of filling draft quotas. 
In an Associated Press release, Tennessee director Arnold Ma-
lone said, "\Ve're going to have to put the screws on the stu• 
dents." 
·-'---------~-----A· vote of acceptance by the Council was contested by married l ~tudents representative John Stos-
·,- !.topf, Great Bend senior, on the 
grounds that while both single and 
married students received the same 
coverage, the price between the 
two plans was excessive, but the 
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Ellis County Selective Service 
Clerk Henrietta Brull said she 
hasn't received any information _ 
concerning the drafting of college 
men yet. Presently, the individual 
draft boards' ,vatch a student's 
grades and academic work load to 
evaluate a student's deferment 
standing. 
motion passed. " 
In other business, Stoskopf· in-
troduced an amendment to the ex-
t is ting Bill on Elections calling for 
spring elections and representa-
tion of part-time students instead 
of only ·those taking 12 or more 
hours. 
The bill was not considered when 
John Duff, Beloit senior, pointed 
that the Bill on Bills requires the 
submission of "sufficient written 
copies"" of said bill" be furnished 
members before any action can be 
taken. It will be introduced again 
a~ the next meeting of ASC. 
:W. Quartet Performs 
«- For · A&L Series 
(See page 3 for picture) 
The Iowa. String Quartet, from · 
the University of Iowa, \\;n per-
form in concert at 8 tonight in 
Felten-Start Theater of Malloy 
Hall. 
Sponsored by the Artists and 
Lectures Committee, the group is 
appearing under the auspices of 
the Arts Program of the Assn. of 
American Colleges. 
Although the ensemble is rela-
tively young, they have been called 
" a quartet whose art is extraora-
inary ," by critic Paul Hume. 
The quartet is composed of vio-
linist Allen Ohmes, second violin-
ist John Ferrell, violist William 
Preucil and cellist Joel Krosnick. 
Admission price is $1.50 for the 
public, activity tickets for stu-
dents. 
----
27 Seek Master's Degrees 
January _Degree List Totals 181 
· A total of 177 FHS students ex-
pect to complete work for a degree 
at the close of the current semes-
ter. 
T,venty-five are candidates for 
master's degrees, and the other 
152 are working for the bachelor's 
degrees. Since thereis no mid-year 
commencement, these graduates 
will receive their degrees and par-
ticipate in commencement exerais-
es in the spring. 
· Candidates fo:r bachelo:r's degrees are: 
Darlene McNeill, Claflin: Carol J. Wil!!on, 
Elllnw~d; Larry, F. Gustin, Galatia; Caro-
lyn Sul11,·an Breeden, &nald Francis Camp-
bell, Donald Gordon, all of Great Bend. · 
John ?da:rtln, Hoisington: Gordon Maach, 
· Clyde: Ronnie Po:rte:r, St. Franci!!: Ramona 
Da:rdot, Coldwater; Wa:r:r-en Herd, and Jack 
~h. both of Protection. 
William BrHr, Solomon: Wayne Mead. 
Belpre; J. V. Mor,:an, Kinsley; Marlin Bnt,. 
Irr, Lewis: Jamn Anst. Nancy Petenon, 
and Jerry Younger of Ellls. 
John Bandel, Marvin Bastin, ?d. B .. Bar-
i:rardt, Arden Butler, Carol Churchill, Paul 
Crider, Gary Dean, Donald Dodson, Sue 
Oole:z:al, Merle Dupont. Patrie!a Fellers, 
James Fa,d, Gail Gordon, Jim lumblet, 
Clifford Harkness, Gary Hendershot. 
Gar; Hubbard, Andrew Johnson, Lona 
Korf, ~ella Linenberger, F:rancis Llpl)fft, 
Roi;rer ?tlaybew, Michael McCa:rthy, Melvin 
}lurphy, Rodney Pekarek, Sharon Ann Pfei-
fer, Claudia Pratt, Gerald Reinhardt. c.e.ro-
lrn ~ebaus.-:h, Carol Rupp. 
John Sander, Richard Scott, Thonar ln 
Soorisawad, Donald Staab. Ralph Suekleln, 
Jake Sunzel, Joyce ·StJ>ttt, Glenda Taylor, 
Susan Tomrdle. David Wuner, Thomu Wll-
kel'!IOn, Oren Windholz and Eldon Zimbel-
mRn. all from Ha,-w. 
Am~tta Russell, Connie Schrnidt~rsrer 
nnd Kenneth Drellin~. nil of Vict-Oria. Rob-
ert Joy and Te:rry Rhodeti, 1bolh from Ga~n Citv. -
Hal Dellini:er, Dodize Ci : BernRrd Droste, 
Speamlle: Jerry Kai!M!r, ark: Vera ~aver, 
lda nrown a~..,g,i;_.- Earley, all from 
Quinter. 
~tty Voss. ·11 : Mic.k'7 Schmidt and 
Thomu Srnith, bG from Syncu11e; Charleti 
Bam~nrer. Jetmore: Ra:r Smith, Larkin-
hurir: Clair Sloan, Eebon; Panl Matter and 
Carolyn Oplinger, both from Jew1ell. 
John Clark, Lakin; Sharon C-0hoon, Lea-
\'mworth: Gary Lin.ale, McPherson; Ga)•le 
Lowdermilk, Glen Elder: Kent Niles; Rich-
field. 
Clyde Goodman, Bttler: James- Ochs, 
Utica: Gloria McFarland, Almena; Law-
ren~ Wablme!e:r, Clayton: Paul Klorz, · Ran-
dall Wolfe and Richard Wolf, all from Nor-
ton. 
Richard Schneider, Downs: Jad:r Boller 
and Roger McFadden, Natoma; Sue Fry-
dendall.. Portia; Arthur Noland, Burdett; 
· Kathryn Nedrow and Joaeph Schalan,ky, . 
Kl:rwin: Donna Kotten, Lona- lsland: Mu-
well Bickman and Eleanor Pool. Phlllips-
borr. 
Caroline Scantlin, Pratt: Gary Winter, 
Preston; Lila McDougal and Jett Robbins, 
Atwood; Karen Crabbs, Nickerson: Glen 
Ewing, Turon: Norman Brewer, Belleville; 
Gordon Stout, Alden; Roge:r Peterson, Car!O:J 
Revilla, . Manhattan. 
Alvin Gilbert. Roy Pywell, Norman Wil-
k<?r.<on, Plain\'ille: Raymond Kriley and 
Thomns Riffe o! Stockton : Linda Ohlemeier 
and . Lavona Peters, La Crosse. 
Maynard Olive:rius, Timken; Gary Bland 
and Larry Honomichl Lucas; Daryl Ferree 
and Darrell Roirs::, RaS!!ell: John Coblentz, 
Jerold · Jeffrlrs. Lowell Johannes, Roi:er )k-
Cahe and- Eus::ene Stites. Salina. 
Man- Nelson, V!illey Center; Frank Lea-
~ure, Ray Peckham and Stephen Wa1;goner, 
Wichita; )fartha Hinnet'j!ardt, To~ka: Lar-
rY ,·Kruse, Selden: John Fink Ill, Goodland. 
Judith Garretson, Smith Center; Patricia 
Keeley,- Hadium: Cindy Coen and Larry 
Gamer, St. John: Kenneth !-.el50n, Hugoton: 
Robert Hillman and Ro~e Hillman, Ogal-
lah: Rho,la !-kNcrneY and Delbert Wiede-
man, WaKeeney. 
Carolyn Dunlap. Dre,.-ster; Larry_ Fistr, 
llahaska: Joseph Zitnik, Leoti: Judith ShafI-
( Continued on Page 3) 
Prof Discusses Ukrainian Novel; 
'Orgy' Called Tragedy Of Dignity 
The tragedy . of the individual 
and national dignity in "Orgy" 
was reflected by Dr. Roman Ku-
char in a · Tragic Spirit Lecture 
Monday evening in the Memorial 
Union. 
Drawing from literature native 
to his homeland, Dr. Kuchar dis-
cussed the wor kof Lesya Ukrain-
ka 's historical tragedy "Orgy,'' 
which was published in 1913, the 
year of her death. 
Dr. Kuchar said Ukrainka is 
considered the foremost playwright 
in Ukrainian literature and her 
work has not been surpassed by 
any woman writer in Western lit-
erature. 
The action in "Orgy" takes place 
in Corinth during the Roman dom-
ination of Greece. The conflict 
arises from the ruthless subjuga-
tion of the Greek nation. 
"The Greek patriot Anteus," Ku-
char said, "cannot reconcile himself 
to the humiliation of Greek art, 
its direct prostitution at the same 
time." 
Anteus, the hero of the tragedy, 
is the foremost poet and !linger of 
Greek art. He kills himself rather 
than degrade his art for the plea• 
sure of the Romans' "Orgy:• 
"The plaY'-c:right manifestly in-
tended her readers to substitute 
Russia for Rome and the Ukraine 
for Corinth so that they may come 
to realize their o,vn present 
plight," Dr. Kuchar said. 
The possibility that the armed 
services might come knocking on 
the door of higher education was 
revealed Saturday. Lt. Gen. Lewis 
B. Hershey, director of the Selec-
tive Service, said that the Viet 
Nam manpower needs might force 
a return to the Korean wartime 
draft tests for college students. 
During the Korean ,var the 
draft ran about 80,000 a month. 
Hershey, who belie\"es deferments . 
for college students will become 
more difficult to- obtain, said :i 
final decision on a student's defer-
ment standing would possibly be 
based on a combination of tests 
and class standings. 
Hershey told the AP that the 
steps of an increased draft would 
be available ( 1) 19-year-olds. (2) 
college students, ( 3) the IY cate-
gory and ( 4) childless marriages. 
Men who failed their ·written ex-
amination (IY) before Nov. 1, 
1965 and ,..-ho are high school 
graduates, meet physical require-
ments and scored abo\·e a 16 on 1-
the test are going to be re-exam-
ined, )liss Brull reported. 
At present the Selective Service 
directors have still not made def-
inite plans in establishing a sys-
tem of reclassification for college 
students. How·eYer, the directors 
agreed that if the military situation 
gets worse the college students 
will find it tougher to get a defer-
ment. 
The deferments of 1.6 million 
students are a possible manpower 
pool which the draft directors 
haYen't overlooked-and they're 
not a bout to. 
Dead Week Starts Today -- Final Exams Loom Ahead 
, I 
LEAR:--.ED LASS - Darla Fr;. Ellis freshman and Leader Lass for January. 
J?et.s an early start in studying for final tests. Todi.y marks the beg1nn1ng of 
dead .-eek. and firsa)!'I beJ?in next Thuniday. ~lss Fry is a member of the 
women's ~e21tlin$? anxiliary (s-tt ~tory, pa~c 5) and ls a bnsiness major. She 
Js a resident of AJrnew- Hall. 
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Chaplain's Book Includes 
· A Message About Love 
Today 
Dend Week begins Father John Terbovich, 
Newman Club chaplain at 
FHS, may have a best-selling 
book on the stands dealing 
with love, the ways love is ex-
pressed, and the importance 
of love. · 
"The Faces of Love," due for re-
lease Jan. 21 , has fhe backing of 
Doubleday and Co., Inc., largest 
publishing house in the U. S. 
"The book was written to cut 
through all the misconceptions 
and confusion prevalent today 
about the emotion of lm·e and to 
clarify and crystallize a sound 
Christian concept of love," the 
author said. 
"Although the book was origin-
ally aimed at the college and sen-
ior high school group , it is for a 
general audience," Father J onn 
continued. 
Robert Cromie. a book critic for 
the Chicago Tribune, has promised 
Noon - Dnptil' t Student Union, Santa Fe 
Room 
3 :30 - SOC, Santa Fe Room; Traffic 
Tribunal, Prairie Room 
4 p .m. - Institutional Research, Smoky 
Hill Room 
5 :30 r,.m. - Student Council Line Supr,er, 
Santa Fe Room 
6 :30 r,.m. - Phi Delta Kappa Line Sup-
per, Santa Fe Room 
7 :30 JJ,m . - MASCOl\f. Santa Fe Room: 
Wrestlinir, FHS vs. St. Cloud, Minn., Sheri-
dan Colheum 
8 p.m. - Iowa Strini.- Quartet, Felten-
Stnrt Thenter 
Friday 
11 :30 - Faculty Christinn Fellow~hip 
line lunch 
Saturday 
All Day - Young Republicans, Ballroom. 
Noon , Gold Room 
12 :30 p.m. - DAR, Prairie Room 
2 p.m. - Gymnn~tics meet, Sherida Coli. 
Feum ·~ 
7 :30 p.m. - Wrestlin1: meet, Sheridan 
Co!i;.eum 
Sunday 
2 p .m. - Royer Ulrich, Black Room 
6 p .m. - Royer Ulrkh, P rairie Room 
91 a favorable r e,·iew. The publishers· 
of the book reg-ard this as a good 
indication of its potential in the 
book stores. 
· Monday 
l 11.m. -- PEO, Black Room 
fl p.m. - Junior IFC, Smoky Hill Room 
Leaving Campus? 
Tel I the Reveille 
Fr. John B. Terbo,·ich · 
••. writes guide to lo,·e 
Students Can 
· Receive Blood 
American Red Gross of fi-
cials have notified Alpha Phi 
Omega, sponsor of the recent 
campus-wide blood drive, that 
all members of the FHS com-. 
munity will receive blood en-
titlement cards. 
The cards will entitle all college 
students, faculty and staff mem-
bers to receive free blood,. on a ·us-
age basis. without obligation to re-
place the blood. This will also cov-
er the member's immediate family. 
This action came despite the fact 
the Dec. 14 drive did not yield the 
necessary percentage of donations 
for full coverage. Originally, do-
nations from 15 per cent of the 
student body were needed to quali-
fy for campus-wide entitlement. 
Entitlement cards will be issued 
to students during the second se-
mester registration period, Jan. 
31-Feb. 2. A plan for distribution 
to faculty and staff members will 
be announced later. · 
Annin Ruud, president of Alpha 
Phi Omega, a national sen;ce fra-
ternity which sponsored the drive, 
said he was gratified by the Red 
Cross action. "Our humanitarian 
project paid off in several differ-
ent ways," he said. "It certainly 
gives us an incentive to work even 
harder to make future blood drives 
successful," he added. 
Ruud also said, "The campus 
certainly owes a vote of thanks to 
the many donors and volunteer 
workers who took part in the 
drive-they are the persons who 
really made this possible." 
During the December drive, 
more than 100 pints of blood were 
donated. The Prometheans fra-
ternity was awarded a trophy for 
having the largest percentage of 
its members donate blood. 
Another c a m p u s - w i d e blood 








Finest of Photoitrapha 
"The Faces gf Love.. has been 
named book of the month for Jan-
uary by the National Literary 
Foun4a.tion. 
Father John said that royalties 
will go to the St. Joseph's :Military 
Academy building fund and to a 
Capuchin Franciscan Seminary. 
He is an instructor at the academy. 
Shortly after coming to Hays, in 
September 1961 , Father John be-
came chaplain of Newman Club. 
He received his master's degree in 
English here in 196-1, and was giv-
en additiorfal duties as campus 
chaplain. Father John also is head 
of the publications at St. Joseph's 
Acad~my. 
The contract with Doubleday, 
calls for two more books in the 
future, one hopefully within a 
year. 
"Depending on the reviews, I 
may follow .up by expanding on 
one part of "The Faces of Lo,·e" 
or possibly a book for teenage boys 
on etiquette ," he said. "At any rate 
I'll keep wdting." 
Father John said, " I'm pushing 
this book because I have a message 
I want read ." 
Patronize Leader Adt'ertisers 
All students graduating at the 
end of the fall semester or leaving 
school for other reasons are asked 
to make arrangements for their 
1966 Reveilles as soon as possible. 
Books can be res~r:ed by depos-
iting two dollars at the business 
office some time before the end of 
the first semester , or during the 
spring semester: A forwarding ad-
dress should be given at the busi-
ness office if the recipient '\\;shes 
to have his book mailed. 
For further information, contact 
)1ike Pritchard, circulation man-
· ager for the Reveille, or Mrs. 
Katherine Rogers , Reveille spon-
sor, Martin Allen Hall 10-1. 
Stones Plans Four Talks 
Harold Stones, director of place-
ment and executive · secretary of 
the Alumni Assn., will speak to 
teachers and school board members 
from four Kansas counties during 
January and February. 
Stones will speak at Larned Fri-
. day, Grainfield Jan. 26, Dighton 
Feb. 3, and Ulysses Feb. 24. 
His topic will be "Pushing the 
Profession." 
TEACH IN NIGERIA OR GHANA 
IT'S POSSIBLE: - If you ... 
J. Are a i:raduat" .,.·ith a ~trong major in onr of the Collowin,:: a. chrmistry, 
h. phy~ic~. c h.ioloi:-y. d. t'ngineerini:, " · mathematics, C. French, ~- home 
economic~. or ha.-e a !\IL!!ter'8 D~ree in EnltliBh, 
:: . Art' a t·. S. citizen. ·in good hulth, I~ than 55 years o( ai:e, de11ire to teach 
at th" ~econdary ~chool or junior c:ollei:e level. 
3, A rf' 11ini: Ir : or married with no more than one under school aJCt child. 
If interes ted, please write to: 
TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICA PROGRA~1 
Elizabethtown College 
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania 1 i022 
New-
Student Cards 
NOW ON SALE 
At The 
FQ X Theater Box Office 
Save 3Sc on Admissions 
Good 6 Months 
Young GOPs Host _Avery 
Gov. William A very and Atty. 
Gen. Robert Londerholm will de-
liver keynote addresses at the 
Young Republican convention Sat-
urday in the Memorial Union. 
publican chairman, Robert V1 
Sickle of Fort Scott, and sta 
Y-R chairman, Ronald Wilkinso 
Wichita. 
A very will speak at a noon 
luncheon and Londerholm will ad-
dress a 2 p.m. session. 
Merrill Mulch, assistant p, .S:,J 
sor of history, is serving as co1 
vention chairman. 
Other noted Kansas Republicans 
and an estimated 150 delegates 
from the 52 counties in the district 
will also hear national Young Re-
This will mark Avery's secon 
visit to FHS this semester. H 
toured the campus in October a 
part of a state-wide institutiont 
visitation. 
er ~-\.· ,.v ",!;; 0n ~a11111ug ~timan r 
\ ~ ·.· ·.. ·r - (By the author of" R_ally_R?und the F~g, Boys!" , 
··•· .. "Dobie Gill~," etc.) 
ROMAN IN THE GLOAMIN' 
Now as the end of the first semester draws near, one fact 
emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk out of school. 
There are two things you can do about it. First, you can 
marry money. (I don't mean you marry the money itself; I 
mean you marry a person who has money. Weddings be-
tween people and currency have not been legal anywhere in 
the United States since the Smoot-Hawley Act. Personna® 
Stainless Steel Blades, on the other hand, are legal every-
where and are, indeed, used with great pleasure and satis-




up Personna St.ainless Steel Blades because this columnis..---- - -
sponsored by the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Blades, 
and they are inclined to get edgy if I omit to mention their 
product. Some of them get edgy and some get doubl~dgy 
because Personna Blades come both in Inject-0r style and 
Double Edge style.) 
But I digress. I was saying you can marry money but. of 
course, you will not because you are a high-minded, clean-
living, pure-hearted, freckle-faced American kid. Therefore, 
to keep from flunking, you must try the second method: 
you must learn how to take lecture notes. 
According to a recent survey, eleven out of ~n American 
undergraduates do not know the proper way to take lecture -
notes. To illustrate this appalling statistic, let us suppose 
you are taking a course in history. Let us further suppose 
the lecturer is lecturing on the ruling houses· of England. 
You listen intently. You v.Tite diligently in your notebook, 
making a topic eutline as you have been taught. Like this: 
I. House of Plant.agenet. 
II. House of Lancaster. ,,,,, .. ,,, f 
III. House of York. ~-· L X IV . cttLr,I, 
-s ... ,,:4MAB r\l J .',;.~/ 
$ ..I. L,tV"• 1/,, 
.. • t{l "tit, '.) 
''Jgr ·-~ .f 
.' ·\ .~:, 
Then you stop. You put aside your pen. You blink back 
a tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, you know very well 
that the next ruling house is the House of Tudor. The trou-
ble is you don't know the Roman numeral that comes after 
III. 
It may, incidentally, be of some comfort to learn that 
you are not the only people who don't know Roman numer-
als. The fact is, the Romans never knew them either. Oh, I 
suppose they could tell you how much V or X were or like 
that, but when it came to real zingers like LXI or MMC, 
they just flang away their styluses and went dovmtown to 
ha\·e a bath or take in a circus or maybe stab Caesar a few 
times. 
You may wonder why Rome stuck v,;th these ridiculous 
numerals when the Arabs had such a nice, simple system. 
Well, sir, the fact is that Emperor Vespasian tried like crazy 
to buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman The Magnificent, 
but Suleiman wouldn't do business-not even when Vespa-
sian raised his bid to 100,000 gold piastres, plus he offered 
to throw in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Techni-
color. 
So Rome stuck with Roman numerals-to its sorrow, as 
it turned out. One day in the Forum. Cicero and Pliny got 
to arguing about how much is CDL times MVIX. Wel1, sir, 
pretty soon everyone in town came around to join the has-
sle. In all the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the 
north gate and-wham! before you could say ors longa-in 
rushed the Goths, the Vicrigoths, and the Green Bay Packers! 
Well, sir, that's the way the empire crumbles, and I di-
gress. Let's get back to lecture notes. Let's also say a word 
about Burma Shave~. Why? Because Burma Shave is made 
by the makers of Personna Blades who, it ~'ill be recalled, 
are the spOMOrs of this column. They are also the sponsors 
of the ultimate in shaving luxury. First coat your kisser 
~'ith Bmma Sha~. regular or menthol-or, if you are the 
dei.-il-may-c:are sort. some of each. Then whisk off your stub-
ble with an incrediblysbarp, unbelievably durable Personna 
Blade, Inject.or or Double Edge-remembering first to put 
the blade in a razor. The result: facial felicity, cutaneous 
cheer, epidermal elygium. Whether you shave every day. 
every Ill days. oT every VII. you11 always find Personna 
and Burma Sha~ a winnins.combination. 
e • • 0 t~ Mu flQ:iall'llan 
Peraonruun am.o, Tom P«nonnam nmnt. Dick PenonTUJm 
anuil, Hnrr11 P~ru,nruim am.at, quique Per,conn.am amant-
et quoque am.abitu. 
' ' ... 
• , 




~;A&L Committee Asking 
rJf or . Students' Opinions 
J ffiJ The _FHS Artists a~d Lectures Committee is seeking student ·opinion 1 m selecting numbers for the 1866-67 school term. . 
:, The following questionnaire is designed for students to state what 
· type of entertainment they would most enjoy. 
Final selection will be made by the committee. 
Fill in as many blanks as you wish,-and return the questionnaire to 
' the Leader office, Martin Allen Hall, first floor or the Dean of Students 
office, Picken 20s; Notice that numbers may~ ranked in order of pref-
·• erence. 











i I> Lecturers 
numbers 
numbers 
B. Semi-pop_ular J'Jlusic numbers 
1. 
2. 
3. ·~ 4. 











KSU To Host 
Church Clubs 
The 1966 Kansas Regional New-
man Convention will-be held on the 
Kansas State campus Feb. 11 to 
13. This year's theme is "New-
manites A Go Go." 
Friday, Feb. 11, ,vill be devoted 
to the annual Newman basketball 
tournament. FHS will try. to re-
tain the championship they have 
held for three years. 
Saturday speakers and work~ 
shops discussing N~wmanites on 
the move in current church and 
world affairs will be featured. 
That evening, at the Convention 
Banquet; Mr. and Miss Newman-
ite for the Kansas region will be 
announced. The Best Club A,vard 
will be presented and the travel-
ing basketball trophy will be 
awarded. The annual Convention 
Ball will fallow. 
Cost · for the ,._,.eekend is $15, 
including mea1s, convention fees, 
tickets to the ball and rooms at 
the Holiday Inn. 
FHS Newmanites desiring to at-
tend should contact Bill Feldt, As-
sistant Regional Director, at 205 · 
W. 4th street, before Tuesda~· so 
reservations can be made. 
Feldt said, "We hope a large 
delegation will attend to represent 
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PERFORMING TONIGHT - The Iowa String Quartet is composed 
of (from left) violinist Allen Ohmes, second ,·iolinist John Ferrell. 
cellist Joel Krosnick and violist William PreuciJ. 
---Placement Interview Dates---
· Today 
Interviewer: Pillsbury Mills Co. 
Candidates: January graduates 
for sales positions. · 
Interviewer: Preferred Person-
nel, Inc., Denver (today and Fri-
day). · 
Candidates: Accounting, English, 
journalism, or liberal arts. 
Monday_ 
Interviewer: Haysville Public 
schools 
uates (master's degree preferred): 
Interviewer: Clay Center Public 
Schools · 
Candidates: Upper elementary. 
instrumental and vocal music, Eng-
lish, home economics, auto mechan-
ics and ,velding, · social science and 






4. 4. January Degree List ... 
(Continued from :Page · 1) 
Would you .be willing to pay a reasonable amount in addition to .· 11tall, Columbia, Mo.: Mok Shi~ Yow, Honi: 
b ? Kon~: Nansukh Patti, India: Kevin H-. 
Candidates: January graduates 
for fifth grade, school psycholo-
gist, speech clinician and element-
ary guidance counselor. September 
positions for counseliing, math, 
band, industrial arts, driver educa-
tion, business and economics, Eng-
lish, social studies, physical educa-
tion, science, home economics/ 
girls' p.e. and librarian. 
Interviewer: Littleton, Colo., 
Public Schools (Tuesday and Wed-
nesda~·) 
Candidates: All elementary edu-
cation and secondary education 
candidates. 
Inten·iewer: Unified School Dis-
·trict No. 249, Oberlin regular activity fees for two popular music num era. Sprln~tld, va.: and Denls Hammer, Ellin-
Yes.-:·-.. - ·----- No. ______ _ 
wood; 
Candldate:J for mas~r's degrees are: 
Barbara Boyd, Jerry Dundas and Percy 
Sillin, Great Bend; Alberta Norton, Terry 
Hopkins and Paul Resler, Ha:,.-s: Geon:e 
Rii.:its, Jetmore: Robert Bi1Zham, Deloit: 
Candidates: Elementary educa-
tion, commerce, social:, science, li-
brary, foreign language and spe-
cial education. 
Debaters · Gain 5-7 Tourney Slate 
Bertram Cream, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Do~lu DouKhtrtY, Lamtd: Donald Glea-
son. Hill City: Ronald Horinek, Ludell; Wil• 
11am Keentr, MulllnviUe: Charin Kin£", 
Bamard: Adolf Landn, Topeka; Paul Mc• . 
Nall, Sharon Sprln1ra, 
Interviewer: To p e k a Public 
Schools 
Candidates: January graduates 
for elementary education and June 
and August graduates in element-
ar:, education, physical education, 
social science and industrial arts. 
Also, all secondary education grad-
Wednesday 
Interviewer: Armour Agricul-
ture Chemical Co., Kansas City, 
One speaker point separated the 
senior division debate team of Dor-
is and Richard Scott from qualifi-
cation in the elimination round of 
;'jli · lllinois State University tour-
ment last weekend. · 
The Scotts won :four of six 
rounds of debate in _the tourney, 
while the team of Nancy York, 
Hoisington sophomore, and Jean· 
Oborny, Timken senior, managed 
one win while suffering five de-
f eats. 
Michigan State University won 
the tournament in which 150 teams 
representing nearly 50 colleges and 
universities from the east coast to 
Kansas competed. 
The Scotts-a husband and wife 
team-upped their season record 
to 22-5. They captured first place 
!n the Colorado University tourna-
ment and in the Kansas Wesleyan 
debate tourney earlier this season. 
At Illinois State the Scotts earn-
Classified Ads 
ROOMS FOR MEN, cooking facil-
ities, Countryside 121, MA 4-
8587. llctf 
WANTED: Typing. All ff 1>hone MT 4-3932. kinds. 16c2 
• 
u,~. your tr.o to Ewroo• pey for it11H. 
PAYING JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
Luxembourg- 25000 Jobs (oC-
rice, resort, farm, factory, etc.) 
are avallab1e in Europ_e with 
wages to $400. Travd i,trants 
are given to each applicant. 
Send S2 (handlin~ and airmail) 
to Dtpt. T. American Student 
Information Str-·lce, 22 Ave. 
de Ja Liberte. Grand Duchy o( 
LuumbottT'lt for a 36-l)Rfle ii• 
Justrated booldet Rivin~ all 
jobs and application torma. 
ed a certificate of excellence in de-
bate. Mrs._ Scott gained a superior 
rating in oral interpretation, and 
Oborny received a certificate of 
excellence in persuasive speaking. 
• 
1bomas Miller, ~e,is City: Dan-I OL,on. 
Mo. . . 
Paleo: Walter Scates, Grand Junction: Har· 
old Smith, Lakin: Larry Sullivan, Ransom: 
Gene Swinton, Hunter: Frederic!{ Shih and 
Dar Tu:iu, Taipei, Formosa; Boyd A. Limes, 
Logan, and Jewell S. Haning, Otis. 
Candidates: Any liberal arts 
graduate with agricultural back-
ground interested in immediate 
sales positions. 
Loafer. 
It's our Turbo-Jet 396: the YS stron~ enough to run your 
CheTTolet and its automatic transmission. power stcl'ring, air 
conditioning, power windows, A:\1/F:\I :\tultiplcx Stereo radio. 
And more. Without en~n hrcathin~ hard. 
Reason is, a Turbo-Jet VS breathes dec>per. Breathes freer. 
Delivers more usable power wheneH~r you need it-like 
Cor safer passing. Works more efficiently. Where the sm.1l'.~r 
engine hurries. a Turho-Jet YS just loafs along. You try it, 
nt your Chevrolet dcalC'r's. And nowhere else. 
• 
,Ve offer two Turbo-Jet 3n6 Y8s for '66. You can ordH :1~.::i hp : __ :1:1 :: Chr \-rolr t: 3:2.j or 360 hp in a 
Chevelle SS 396. There's also a 427-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet (up to 425 h;J ; . ... i::ible in CbeHolets and Cun-1:tt~,:;. 
,.. 
AU kinds at cars. all tn one plate .•. at your Chtmtet dealer's Chevrolet · Chevelle · Chevy II · Corvalr · Corvette 4% ff:· • 0 
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Editorial Views 
Don't Draft Vietniks 
. Sit-ins protesting the draft continue amid contro-
versy, name-calling and ·anger on both sides. 
The big issue now is the possible revoking of the pro-
testers' 2-S, or student d~f erment and drafting them for 
demonstrating against the war or draft laws. 
General Hershey, director of the Selective Service, 
has said, "The Government would be committing suicide 
if it deferred students who defied the Selective Service 
laws." He also states that he views induction as a pun-
ishment. . . . 
· The draft should not be -used- as a punishment for 
protesting for one major reason, namely, the Selective 
Service is not a judicial body and its jurisdiction does not 
extend to determining legal guilt or innocence. 
The Daily Iowan, published at the University of Iowa, 
which has been against the Viet Nain ,var since the start, 
makes an interesting point. 
"It may be suicide to def er them, General, but it's 
murder to draft them. \Vhat kind of army would it be 
that was made up of soldiers who won't fight? Ifs dan- -
gerous enough to be in a place where people are shooting 
at you, but if you won't shoot back, you can be in serious 
trouble. And what kind of job would an army of nonvio-
lent types do? The war effort would probably be about 
as effectiYe,as New York's transportation network." , 
At the risk of being accused of taking a sentence out 
of context and shaping it to fit . our needs, the Leader 
takes the sentence, "What kind of army would it be that 
was made up of soldiers who won't fight?" only ,ve look 
at it in a different vein. . 
The answer is obvioµs. It would be a poor one and 
this is the last thing we need. Front line troops, regulars 
and one-hitchers, deserve people they can trust when un-
der fire. · 
The question is not whether tne United States should 
be fighting in Viet Nam in the first place, but ,vhether it 
can afford to have an army composed of non-fighters. 
The Leader says no. 
• • •• 
Since the normal run of 3,500 Leaders last week last-
ed approximately three hours, we ran off 3,500 more 
final exam schedules. 
It's surprising to know that final exams are so popu-
lar. · Some quick figuring shows that we printed 7,000 
copjes of the schedule last week and \Vill print 7,000 more 
during the next two weeks. This is 2.8 schedules for 
_ every student and faculty member at FHS. 
Frightening, this love of education. 
Right tin' · The Kisner 
There is no fool like an unedu-
cated fool, except perhaps, an un-
educated fool. 
However, the educated fool who 
devotes countless hours to learnini 
about learning while never really 
learning what learning is about, 
must be the principal subject. 
One such student was Hey U. 
Bone, who graduated with top aca-
demic honors from K. U. (Kennel 
Uruversity) and earned his Ph.D. 
of F.S. (flea scratching) at vet 
school. 
Was Bone happy? Hell no! Al-
though Bone loved animals and 
hoped to make an excellent vet up-
on graduation, he remained both 
unhappy and unaccepted by his 
chosen ones-mainly Homo sapi-
ens. 
High grades failed to buy happi-
ness for Bone, so he turned to stu-
Funds, Books Willed 
By Math Professor 
FHS ~·ill receh·e a $5,000 schol-
arship fund from the estate of Ed-
ward Everett Colyer, long-time 
mathematics pro!euor who died 
last August. 
The fund, called the E. E. and 
Louise Colyer Scholnrship ~femor-
ial, will be invested by the colle~e 
Endowment Assn., with proceeds 
providing an annnal scholarship of 
$200 to $250. 
The scholarship ~;11 b,e awarded 
to an outstanding mathematics 
student by a committee cornpri!led 
of the head of the mathematics de-
partment, the re~strar and the 
bursar. 
Colyer, who retired in 1943, also 
willed the bulk of his private li-
brary. estimated at 300 to 400 vol-
wnes, to FHS. 
dent government where his plat-
form advocating a government of 
the dogs, by the dogs and for the 
dogs was strongly rejected. 
Dejected, Bone returned to his 
.homey pad in an attic (campus ap-
proved) and de,·oted countle8s se~-
ments of time racking up a high 
grade index by memorizing scores 
of words for "e:tamination regurgi-
tation." 
Not knowing how to apply sub-
ject material caused Bone, who 
once read about an exotic religion, 
to suffer a dilemma. He became 
the only member of the religion in 
the N o r t h w e s t e r n section of 
Southeastern Kansas without real-
izing why. 
So, for months, young Bone 
greeted the sunrise 'With dreary 
eyes and a weary heart to ruh the 
belly of his stone good, which ne\·er 
smiled although Bone felt remo'w·-
ing lint from its navel was a rath-
er ticklish task. 
upon i?raduation, the younsr lad 
waR quirkly employed at the JtOY· 
ernment's largest . dog . kennel. 
Howe\"er, he wnR unable to apply 
his college knowledsre, suff f'red a 
~e'"ere nttn~k by the hounds and 
was fired before rei:aininit hig 
health. 
But nlns, n young ln!la !lt the 
hospital fell in )o\·e with our hez-o 
and helped him see the light. She 
told him that knowled~e i!l U!leles,; 
unless one knows ho"'-· to appl; a 
a nd becomes active in !:iociety. 
It was a comfort for B<lne to 
realize that an application o( 
knowled~e would help him be ~ei-
romed by society. Happil; he 
poun<l e<l hi!! hard head with his 
!.ofter h:rnd, thus breaking thr-ee 
knuckles. · 
Howe\·n. th~ pain didn "t dimin-
ish his happiness. herause Bone had 
n new leash on li(e. He returned to 
work and ~ca me a success instead 
o! barkin~ near the door o! oppor-
tunity for admittancc.-Gary Ki!i,-
ner. 
Final Examination Schedule 
Fall · Semester, 1965-66- ·t 










Jan. 21 I Jan. 24 
CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS 
7:30 Tuesday I Monda:, I Monday Monday Tuesday to at at I at at at 9:20 9:30 12:30 I - 10:30 8:30 3:30 
9:40 I Monda7 Tuesday I Tuesday I Tuesday Tuesday I 
to I at at I at I at at I 11:30 2:30 11:80 I 10:30 I 8:30 4:30 
LUNCH PERIOD 
1:00 I Monda1 I Tuesday Tuesday Monday Monday I ' to at at at - at at 2:50 7:30 2:30 • 1:80 3:30 4-:30 
3:10 Tuesday Monday Monday I Tuesday I 
- I 
to at at at at I I 
5:00 '1:30 9:30 11:30 12:30 I I 
DINNER PERIOD 
7:00 Thursday Monday I Wednesday I Tuesday I 
to Evening at l Evening I Evening I 8:50 Classes 1:80 Classes Classes I 
I Saturday, Jan. 22, 1966 
I 10:00 to 11:60 
I Accountinc 80 and 81 
NOTE:· · The classes which meet for 75 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will meet for their 
final examination at the time of the full 50-minu te period used by the class. That is, a class meeting 
at 7:30 to 8:45 v.;11 meet at the time for the 7:30 o'clock exam period on Tuesday, and a -class meet-
ing at 9:05 to 10:20 will meet for the exam at the time for the 9:30 exam period for Tuesday classes. 
A final examinatiQn period has been established for the sake of uni!ormity in completing the work 
of respective courses. 
All classes shall meet for at least one hour at the time indicated on the examination schedule !or 
the final summing up of the work of the course. Whether this "final summing up" is a written exam, 
ination or a discussion or ether form of summarization is for the instructor to decide. But, whatevet 
the form, it should be a most profitable period to the student and instructor for a final appraisal 
of the course. Under no circumstance should this scheduled period be omitted, changed, or made 
of no importance. 
No student is permitted to take an examination befote the scheduled time for the examina-
tion. 
A student who is unable to take the final examim:.tion at the scheduled time is required to pay 
a fee of $3.00 for each examination to be taken. The $3.00 fee shall be paid to the Business Office and 
the receipt showing payment must be presented, before taking the examination, to the person admin-
istering the examination. 
Any student having more than three (3) examinations scheduled on the same day may make ar-· 
rangements with the Dean of the Faculty to have an adjustment made in his examination schedule. 
Pearcing Comments 
Music majors take note. At the 
University of Iowa the Student 
Senate passed a resolution recom-
mending that the physical educa-
tion requirement for members of 
the college marching band and a 
drill team be reduced. 
The Senate based their recom-
mendation on the premise that 
"members of the two groups spend 
much time in physical effort in the 
organizations" and said that they 
should be exempted from two of 
the required four PE hours. 
* * * * .. Call it what you will, pot, weed. 
tea, reefer, boo or marijuana, nar-
cotics use is on the rise on Ameri-
can campuses according to Moder-
ator, a national magazine for stu-
dent leaders. 
The stuff seems to be gaining-
"respectability." Money probably 
has a lot to do with it. As the old 
saying goes, "Smoke Pot. It's 
cheaper than booze." 
* * * * Speaking of the "nectar of the 
gods," the Leader staff has been 
told that "constant reference to 
booze reeks of immaturity." 
Maybe so, but the majority of 
college students are neither old 
enou~h nor have enough money to 
make much of a dent in the over-
all liquor traffic. 
* * * * The high schools are at it again. 
Firat they startoo callimt their 
schools "campuses,'' then they 
KFHS Schedules 
Three New Shows 
Three new weekly J)To~m& 
will be featured on KFHS campus 
rndio. 
"'1.nAt's the Iasue," a discussion 
pro~m with Washinlrton offi-
rials, ~;11 be aired at 6 p.m. lfon-
dn;-!\. and "Stars foT Defense," 
h0itted by various ~ntert.ainers, is 
slotted at 6 p.m. Tuesdays. 
A third show, "Lhin~ Law,'' is a 
four-minute series of lea-al vi~-
nettea, and will be aired at 6:28 
p.11l. Monca;s.. 
" started apeing college customs, 
talk, clothes, manners and morals 
and now, according to Associated 
Press, they've taken up cheating, 
an art once an exclusive college 
domain. 
Old grads, shed one tear for days 
gone by. One, two, bawl. 
* * * * Seems as though a dead coyote 
was hung on the Custer Hall bridge 
last week and upset a few people. 
The Leader received an indignant 
letter, but whoever wrote it ne-
glected to sign their name. 
Sorry, "Those Who Give a 
Damn" just won't do. Come in and 
sign it and we'll be happy to give 
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Financial Aid Given 
25% Of FHS Students 
By A·rnnne ·Rubottom 
Leader Reporter 
( First in a series pertaining 
to student aids at ·FHS.) 
Over hnlf a million dollars is 
spent each year to help one out of 
every four students at FHS, ac-
cording to a recent review of the 
Student Aids program here. 
Even though the State of _Kan-
sas supplies the greatest amount 
of funds, the Endowment Assn., 
the federal government and pri-
vate enterprises play a big ·part 
in the Student Aids program. 
The state pays the salaries of 
. all student employees on campus. 
During the 1964-65 school term, 
these . pay checks amounted to 
S228,531. . 
Endowment also has funds on 
hand which equal those institution- · 
al loans to student s from banks 
cooperating with the association. 
This sum totaled $26,083 in 1964- · 
65. 
In addition, all scholarships and 
achievement awards are made 
from money raised by the Endow-
ment Assn. Last school year, 148 
sch o 1 a rs hips totaled $35,179; 
.Achie,·ement awards to 110 ath-
letes amounted to $14,805. 
On Jan. 1, Endo\vment. reached 
half of its goal of $90,000 from pri-
vate sources according to Kent 
Collier, execut ive secretary of the 
association. 
ID CARDS SOON - Carlene McGuire, Greensburg freshman, checks 
one of the ne\\; ID cards which will soon be ready for students. The 
cards include a photo, name, address of the student and are made of 
The Endo't'.,nent . Assn. works on 
a matching program for National 
Defense Loans. For every dollar 
designated by Endowment, the fed-
eral government pro\ides $9. 
Collier said about $66,000 was 
collected during the last schoot ·· 
term, with a goal of $70,000. 
In .addition, 19 men· and 21. wom-
en are employed this fall at FHS 
under the Economic Opportunity 
Act of 1964. Under the work-study 
prorgam the students may work 
up to 15 hours per week either on 
or off campus. 
plastic. · 
Mountaineer Thrives 
·on· Battles With Self 
Also, United Student Aids Loans, 
or USAF, are on a matching basis. 
In this case, private industry pro-
vides $11.50 for every dollar set up 
by the Endowment Assn. · 
During 1964-65, Endowment bud-
geted $22,575 for National Defense 
The program, one of seven in the 
act, is part of President Johnson's 
anti-poverty program. 
Editor's note: Next week the 
Leader · will present the second in 
By Terry Keenan \ 
For the Leader 
On the mountain J\.I o r a n, 
just above Skillet Glacier, on 
a 30-degree upward slope, the 
petons, metal rings driven in-
to cracks were secured· ... 
The lower belayer, who held the 
rope to secure the position for the 
head climber, said to go ahead. 
But the climber went too far-
resulting in a 20-foot bruising fall 
on smooth rock. 
Such· a fall i~ not unusual, nor 
is it a disgrace tor a mountaineer. 
"Climbing is a battle with one's 
self, not the mountain," according 
to veteran mountaineer Harohl 
,voodham, Wichita junior. 
And he should know-this inci-
dent is just one of his many ex-
periences in mountain climbing. 
Majoring in wildlife management, 
Room for More 
On Ski Trip B~s 
Students interested in attending 
the ski trip to Crested Butte, 
Colo., should contact Mrs. Ash-
more in the Memorial Union busi-
ness office before Friday. 
The trip cost, $80, includes lodg-
ing at Ore Bucket Lodge, break-
fast and dinner, equipment, tow 
tickets and transportation. A char-
tered bus will leave at noon Jan. 
26 for the lodge, nnd return Jan. 30. 
Trip sponsors arc Mary Maude 
Moore and Nancy Cotham. Crested 
Butte features 26 miles of ski 
run, and group ski le!sons are 
available !or $6 per day. 
Classified Ads 
PART-TIME SALESMAN needed, 
work in your spare time and 
earn in excess of $6 an hour. 
Anyone may qualify. For details 
·write: Don C. Taylor,, Taylor 
Imports, Box 866, Homestead, 
Florida 330::10. 
CO~fE UP TO QGALITY. Live in 
Scholarship House next semes-
ter. Double anci single rooms 
for single men. Limited cookin~ 
prh-ile$,?'eS. $2-1 mo. Call 4-6695 








118 w. 11th 
· ~ - loans and USAF combined. The 
Woodl1~m became interested in goYernrnent and industry pro,·ided 
mountain climbing after securing · $203,175 toiether. 
a job with the National Park Ser- . 
vice. 
The job sent him to Grand Teton 
National Park in Northwestern 
Wyoming for three summers, do-
ing various work. He was there in 
1962 when one of the most spec-
tacular rescues in the park's his-
tory was staged. 
Ten members of the Appalachian 
Mountaineering Club were strand-
ed on the 13,iO0•foot Grand Teton 
in a snowfall. Only eight survh·ed 
the rescue which '\\' oodham obserY-
ed. 
Woodham has climbed the Grand 
Teton twice, leading an expedition 
the last time. l'\lost of his summer 
weekends are spent climbing small-
er mountains in the area and gla-
cier skiing. 
Next summer he hopes to be-
come an assistant forest ranger-
a step toward becoming a full-time 
range manager. 
The competition involved in 
mountain climbing is what Wood-
ham thrives on. When people start 
complaining about things going 
wrong, his usual rejoinder is, "Did 
you ever fall off a mountain'?" 
· this series about the procedure in 
obtaining loans. 
IMPORTANT EVENTS 
are taking place 
here at Fort Hays State. 
Let your parents know about them 




Cash for Books! 
20th thru 27th Only 
- - - Trade Certificate 10% More - - -
No Trade After the 27th 
* * * * * * * * 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
509 ,v. 7th 
Hays, Kansas 
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Still Need Name 
For Auxiliary 
· The deadline for entries to name 
the women's auxiliary to the FHS 
wrestling squad has been extended 
until 5 p.m. Monday, according to 
Dave Winter, Tig~r ·wrestling 
coach. 
The auxiliary will assist at 
wrestling mat ches, keep time, 
scores, promote the squad and pub-
licize matches. Ent ries may be 
turned in or mailed t o the Leader 
office, Martin Allen Hall, first 
floor . 
The · auxiliary will . judge the 
n ames. If a man wins t he contest, 
he will have a date \Vith the auxi-
liary woman of his choice. If 
a coed '\Vins , she will be entitled to 
a date with the man of her choice 
on the wrestling squad. 
Your Name ····- ··-··--··-···-··-·--
Suggested Auxiliary 
·Name ···············--··---··----
Date Choice --·-- ···-·-·--
., ....... 
Read Leader Classifieds 
America's 
favorite 
fun pants ... 
. ' f', .
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From coast to coast. young men 
crave WHiiE uv,·s most. Because 
WH li E LEv1·s fi t better, look better 
and wear better I Cool in school-
great on a date-:ops for just plain 
loafing. You·11 war. t a couple of 
pairs - so come in now-they're 
sell ing fast ! 
"PROMETHEAN. WHEELS .. - Dennis Fixsen, Goodland freshman, 
pledge class president (left), and Gary Vernon, Colby senior, acth·e 
president, · talk onr the idea of bein~ Sigma Chis. 
It's All 
Phi Sigma. Epsilon 
John . S.chmidt, La Crosse sopho-
more, was elected "most outstand-
ing pledge" by Phi Sig actives. 
Actives also voted that Dick 
Wells, Hutchinson junior, created 
the most outstanding pledge pad-
dle. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon had a· social 
hour with Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Phi Sigs and DZ's held . an hour 
dance Wednesday. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon announces the 
engagement . of' Sidney Cooley, Sa-
lina senior, · to Marilyn Morton, 
Larned sophomore. -
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sigma announces 
the engagement of Martha Daniel, 
Norton sophomore, to Gary Mc-
Farland, Almena junior and mem-
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterni-
ty. 
Prometheans 
Prometheans have three new 
pledges: Joe Adams, Atwood fresh-
man; John Bieberly, Manhattan, 
and Bill Ramsey, Colby, both soph-
omores. 
DZ pledges hosted a "Suppress-
ed Desire Party" for the actives 
Saturday. 
Delta Zeta announces the en-
gagement of: Elaine Thomas, pres-
ident, Hays, junior, to Gary Mark-
ley, La Crosse senior at Wichita 
State University and member of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Karen Kesler, Garden City soph-
omore, to Carl Smith, Lawrence. 
Julie Mcclaren, Lewis sopho-
more, to Marlin Butler, Lewis sen-
ior and member of Sigma Tau 
Gamma fraternity. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 
; Alpha Kappa Lambda announces 
the engagement of Jim Spice, Phil-
lipsburg senior, to Donna Rapp, 
Smith Center sophomore. 
Greel~ 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa announces the en-
gagement of Barbara Nelson. 
Great Bend sophomore, to Harry 
Ebaugh, Garden City senior. 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Sigma Tau Gamma held their an-
nual "Roman Toga Party" Friday. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
. /4.lpha Gamma -Delta announces 
the engagements of: Kay Ramey, 
H u g o t o n freshman, to Roget 
Lynch, Hugoton. 
Kathy Low, WaKeeney soph0-
more, to Bob Weigel, WaKeeney. 
· Niki Lewis, Kinsley graduate, to 
Roger · Shepard, Russell aenior. 
Dr. Price Recipient 
Of Aerospace Award 
Dr. Gordon Price, director of an 
annual summer aerospace educa-
tion workshop at FHS, was pre-
sented an award for outstanding 
service and leadership in aerospace 
education recently. 
Dr. Price was presented the 
award while attending a recent 
conference at the Civil Air Pa trol 
National Headquarters in Houston. 
Law Tests To Be Given 
The Law School Admissions 
Test '\\ill be given at FHS on Feb. 
12, Dr. John Ganvood announced 
Monday. 
A bulletin of information and an 
application blank may be obtained 
in Sheridan Coliseum 109. Appli~ 
cations for the F eb. 12 t est mus t 
reach Princeton, N. J ;, before Jan. 
29. 
The test will be the only law 
school admissions test administer-








younger by design 
Van Heusen wrote the book on shirts and sportswear for 
the young man. Send him back to school in style. Come 
shop our Van Heusen collection soon. 
WIESNER'S INC. 
May Go National . . . 
~ig~ Chi Chapter in 
· . B~ Alspaw tions they have presented themselves to Sigma Chi 
Sight 
Society Editor chapters in this provim:e. Delegations were sent 
Will there soon be a Sigmn Chi fraternity chap-
ter- at FHS? 
The decision is yet to be made, but it seems 
likely that there will be. Prometheans, a local fra.~ 
ternity colony, was founded on FHS . campus · in 
sprin·g, 19G2, with the major goal of becoming part 
of a national fraternity. -
· "Prometheans have absolutely the same objective 
today," said Gary Vernon, president, Colby senior. 
Supporting Vernon, Craig Cousland, Liberal 
sophomore, said, "Going national would be the best 
thing that could happen to our ·fraternity." 
At first, the Prometheans considered many na-
tional fraternities and chose Sigma Chi in the fall 
of 1962. 
"We chose Sigma Chi because it was strong (re-
f erring to size, alumni; finance and national stand-
ing}. Also, we found their idealized standards to 
be the same as ours," said Vernon. 
Dave Aday, Wellington sophomore, said "I be-
lieve as our founders did, that no other national 
offers the ·standards and values essential for a fra-
ternity that Sigma Chi does." 
Before Prometheans can become part of Sigma 
Chi they must prove themselves ,vorthy academical-
ly, financially and in membership. 
Through correspondence, newsletters and visita-
Photos Displayed-. 
At Davis Gallery 
• 
to chapters at Kansas University, Kansas State Uni-
yersity, State · University of Iowa, Iowa State Uni-
versity and Kansas State College of Pittsburg. 
Because the Uriiversity of Nebraska chapter is 
remodeling their house, no delegation has been sent. 
"We are now in the final stage of affiliation/' 
explained Vernon. "Our next step is to obtain let-
ters of support from all Sigma .Chi province chap-
ters." 
After these letters are · received, the procesa of 
petitioning will begin. If the Prometheans' petition 
is accepted, their case will be presented in the Sigma 
Chi magazine t~ be voted . upon. 
Sigma Chi, showing interest in FHS Promethe-
ans, sent Robert McDonald, assistant Sigma Chi · 
executive secretary, to visit them recently. 
Vernon wa.s invited to a Sigma Chi banquet at 
the National lnterfraternity Conference in Washing-
ton, D.C., in December of 1964. 
"This honor gave me the opportunity to meet 
some of the more important Sigma Chis and discuss 
the Prometheans with them," he said. "And the 
discussion seemed favorable." 
If we are accepted, which seems more likely 
every day," said Vernon, "we will be installed short-
ly after." 
Prometheans plan to be the FHS SigmR Chi 
chapter by October, 1966. 
CARPET, RUG & 
FURNITURE CLEANING 
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE An exhibition of photographs 
from the University of Iowa's 
school of fine arts is being sbo,vn 
until _Jan. 26 in the Davis Hall 
· Lounge-Gallery. 
. * · (arpets * Walls *Floors * Furniture * Rugs 
Fifty p h o t o g r a p h s by John 
Schulze, professor of art and chair-
man of the department of design 
at Io,\'a and Sheri Stem, graduate 
assistant, will be shown from . 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
* Odor Control 
E. C. GERSTNER, ASSOCIATE 
Servicemaster af . Hays 
Subjects photographed incfude 
landscapes, figures, social com-
mentary, nudes, texture and de-
sign: 
408 w. 18th MA 4-2879 
.A to Z RENTAL CENTER 
1505 VINE STREET HAYS. KANSAS 
Phone: MA 5-7121 
STORE IIO L' RS - 8 a .m. to 7 p.m. Weekdays --- 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday" 
RENTALS BY THE HOUR - ½ DAY - DAY - \VEEK.- ~IONTH 
RESERVATIO~S ARE I~\'ITED 
I.AW~ & YARD T OOLS 
ISYALlD ~EEDS 
HOCS EIIOl.D EQCIP~t E.'-'T 
PARTY & RA :'-tQL' ET :"tEE DS 
RARY F t:R~ITL'R E 
PAI S TERS' EQt:IP~IE ~T 
PLt.:~lBE RS' TOOLS 
C A~IPl~G & SPORTl~ G 
!ttOVISG T OOLS 
CO:'-iTRACTORS S t:PPLI ES 
SA::'-iDI:SG ~tACHIS ES 
TRAILE R HITCH ES & TOW BARS 
A t:TOlf OT JYE 
CElt E.'-.T TOOLS 






Seek Third Victory 
State Colleee Leader 7 
Thursday, January 13, 1966 
,Gymnasts . Host Wildcats, Mules 
FHS gymnasts will get back in-
to action Saturday when they .-take 
on Kansas University and Central 
Missouri State in a do\,lble-dual at 
and Bob Kunz, Pratt sophomore. 
Johnson and Briggs lead the team . 
as co-captains. · 
.2~-p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum. 
The Bengals, - who have a 2-1 
record for the season, won their 
opener Dec. 2 by defeating Kansas 
State and Central Missouri State;s 
Mules in a double-dual at Hays. 
FHS captured three ·firsts in five 
of the eight events to easily out-
score their ·opponents. 
to Lincoln, where they ·were de-
featt!d by Nebraska University 
165.1 to 143.7. Although Fort Hays 
State never gained the lead, the 
Tigers pushed Nebraska the ·entire 
meet, trailing by only 7.15 points 
going into the -final . event. 
RHYTHM ON PARADE - The FHS gymnastics squad and several 
coeds gave a joint performance Monday night in Sheridan Coliseul!! 
entitled "Rhythm on Parade." Dance numbers and gymnastics rou-
tines highlighted the event. 
Old Crows Dump Dukes 45-37 
For 3rd Orange League Win 
In their quest for the Orange 
League championship in intramural 
cage play, the unbeaten Old Crows 
notched their third win of the sea-
son Jan. 6 with a 45-37 margin 
over the Dukes. 
The "Crows" held quarter leads 
of 11-7, 23-11 and 36-21. In the 
final two minutes· of action the 
Dukes rallied to cut the Old Crows' 
comfortable lead to six points, but 
that was as close as they came. 
Mike Womacks, Champaign, Ill., 
junior, and Ed Woods, Lebanon 
sophomore, paced Old Crow scor-
ing with 13 and 10 points respec-
tively. Ken Patterson, Hill City 
junior, was high for · the Dukes 
with 11. 
The Old Crows won the game 
by their ability to control the 
backboards. Both squads shot 36 
per cent, but the Old Crows were 
Tiger Cagers Rank 
In CIC Listings 
Four Tiger cagers w ere listed 
as leaders in the latest CIC sta-
tistics which include games 
through Saturday. 
Cleat Doyel ranks third in scor-
ing with a 17.9 average for the Ti-
gers. 
J erry ~lnska is third in the !ree 
throw column with a 78.6 per cent 
from the charity line. Doyel is 
eighth with n i3.8 per cent. 
In rebounding, Bill Strait, who 
tied a FHS record against Pitts-
burg State v.;th 21 rebounds, 
ranks fourth ~;th a game average 
of 11. Doyel is second with an aver-
age of 10.8. 
Alan Billinger and Doyel are 
tied !or se'-·enth place in field goal 
percentages, each hitting a 43 .!l 
dip. 
able to fire 16 more shots than the 
Dukes. 
In other Orange League play, 
the Bangers squeaked past the 
Gents 39-35. This placed the Old 
Crows and Bangers in the league 
lead with 3-0 and 2-0 records. The 
Gents are 1-2 and the Dukes 0-2. 
Scores of other games: 
Jan. 3 - Patriots 46, 21st St. 
All Stars 26; Snafu 54, Hot Shots 
$5; Supe·r Sports 46, Agnew III 45; · 
P.A. Steelers 74, Kadsers 47. 
·Jan. 5 - Stumbling Seven 52, 
Teutons 34; Stoned Rollers 48, 
Conqs 34; Roamers won forfeit 
over Withouts: Cruisers won for-
feit over Fastbacks. 
Jan. 6 - Randals 79, Morticians 
29; Animals 70, Wiest Fairies 34; 
Old Crows 45, Dukes 37; Bangers 
39, Gents 35. 
"John Goldfrab, 
Please Come Home" 
rt100RE THEATRE 
Plain~lle, Kansas 
HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE STt:DE~1S 
Summu Job Opp<>r1unitiu 
Would you like to ~·ork And pla;- in the Rocky ~fountains this 
summer on ;our '-9acation At a mountain ruort, Dude Raneh, 
Hotels, etc. For 160 exdu!!i~e Resort Listtni'S, send $2.00 to 
v:estJ?rn Resort Re~ew, PO Box 9, Comme-rce City, Colo. 
Heading the Tiger line:up Satur-
day will be three-year letterman 
Eddie Johnson Hugoton senior. 
Other lettermen include Mark 
Giese, Bismarck, N.D. sophomore; 
Bob Wilburn, Atchison junior; Joe 
Briggs, Beatrice, Neb., soph<1more. · On. Dec. 11, the Tigers traveled 
· The only Tigers to capture firsts 
were Mark Giese on the trampoline 
and Bob Fussel on the high bar. 
Gymnasts Aware" Of 
Blond Frosh Coed 
"The team snows much improve-
ment," said Coach Ed McNeil. Mc.:. 
Neil directed the Tigers to a 6-6-1 · 
record last year. 
Leading the Tigers in indh·idunl 
scoring is Eddie Johnson, who sets 
the pace with 53 ~, points. Follow-
ing Johnson are Mark Giese with 
36 and Ed Haney with 27. 
By Susan Edmonston_ 
For the Leader 
A graceful blonde freshman may 
be edging out FHS gymnasts for 
coJlege h~nors soon. 
Sally Strobel, Protection fresh- · 
man, began -her gymnastics career 
,vhen she was five years old. And 
now she can perform with a skill 
acquired from competitive meets, 
clinics and expeditions. 
A member of her high school 
gymnastics team, Miss Strobel can 
perform on the balance beam, exe-
cute free exercise routines (she 
took first place honors in these 
events at a gymnastics clinic) and 
has even helped instruct p·hysical 
education teachers. 
In her sophomore year, she 
placed first in balance beam, free 
exercise and side horse vaulting at 
the Missouri Valley AA U meet in 
. Wichita. She also performed in a 
joint expedition of her high school 
team and the Northwestern State 
College gymnastics team of Alva, 
Okla. - -
In addition to her long list of 
gymnastics honors, l\Iiss · Strobel 
was a cheerleader for four years, 
and received high recognition at a 
cheerleader camp in Norman, Okla. 
At FHS, under the supervision · 
of Nancy Cotham and Mrs. Suz-
anne Resler, instrucfor·s in physic-
al education, she is working on 
the uneven bars, still rings and 
trampo1ine. She also enjoys swim-
ming, softball, water skiing, ice 
skating, basketball and dancing. 
Other Bengals with points are 
Steve Byram, 23; Bob Fus~e.1, 21; 
Joe Briggs, 17; John Bartholomew, 
.17; Bob Wilburn, 14; Craig Sim-
mons, 11; Gary Thompson, 8; 
Frank Yardley, 8, and Warren 
Teasley, 4. 
After Saturday's contest, .FHS 
will remain . idle until Feb. 5 when 
they take on New Mexico Univer-
sity at Hays. 
FORT HAYS INSURANCE 
PENN MUTUAL LIFE 
FIRE __:_ AUTO - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 






Yes it's true, the prices on Ladies Fashions have dropped 
out of sight a t the shop that's kno,\-n for Style and Quality. 
If you are in the mood for a final-week "l\forale Builder" 
just boost your entire outlook on life \\ith a purchase from 
our fabulous selection of "Fashion For Less." 
See You At .... 
. lT'S FRUSTRATING -· Losing close games is frus-
trating to a team's Joyal fans, the team a'nd cheerlead-
ers. While the long.lasting effect is on the coach and 
his team, the immediate effect can be seen on the faces 
of the emotion-packed cheerleaders. FHS won six of 
its first se,·en games before losing three straight and 
four of its last fiYe (before last night's game against 
Bethany). The losses, by four, two, on.e, six and 16 
points, brought different moods to both c-0ach and 
. cheerleader. Tiger Coach Chuck Brehm· and cheerleader 
·noris Leiker were caught by FHS protographers during 
one of the Tigers' losses. 
Tigers Edge Swedes 69-68 New Deadline Is Set For Graduate Proiects All theses, research papers, field Ralph Coder, dean of the graduate studies, oral examinations and ex- division, announced .Monday. 
amination reports by graduate stu- He said the date differs from 
Fort Hays State's Tigers won 
their eighth game in 13 tries down-
ing Bethany College 69-6S in a 
rugged contest in Sheridan Coli- ·~ 
seum last night. -
The loosely played ball game 
saw Bethany turn the ball over 28 
times without getting a shot with 
the Tigers giving up the ball a 
. total of 18 times. The two teams 
were charged 1\·ith a total of · 34 
fouls. 
The Tigers held a 69-64 lead with 
54 seconds left in the contest be-
fore the Swedes cut the mar~in to 
one. Fred Andregg led the Tigers 
with 16 points while Harvey- Dan-
iels ·was high for Bethan)· with 19. * . * * * The Tigers lost their fourth de-
cision in five games Monday night, 
losing to St. Benedict's 69-53 at 
Atchison. 
Facing a tight Raven defense, 
the Tigers were able to connect 
on only 27 per cent from the field, 
compared to the 47 per cent shoot-
ing of the Ravens. 
Darrell Jones and Vince De-
Greef paced the winners with 19 
points each . while Jack Dugan 
came off the bench to add 15. Bill 
Strait led the way for the Tigers 
·with 15, Johnnie Locke adding 13. 
The Tigers snapped a three-
game losing streak and won their 
first CIC contest' in tv;o tries Sat-
urday night, downing the Omaha 
Indians 69-67 on a last-second shot 
by Strait. 
Grad Is Co-Author 
A FHS graduate now on the 
faculty at Arizona ·state College, 
Flagstaff, has co-auth-Ored a text-
book on "Mathematics and the Lib· 
eral Arts.,, 
Dr. Charles Little, who earned a 
master of science degree in 1955, 
and Charles Moore, a faculty mem-
ber at ASC, wrote the book, de-
signed for use in general math 
courses. 
Motor Co. Aids Class 
Two transmissions and two en-
gines, worth $1 ,000, were present-
ed to the auto mechanics classes 
by the Ford Motor Co. 
V. E. Gagelman, president of 
Gagelman Motor Co., Inc., nnd D. 
R. White, a service-instructor rep-
resentative of Ford's Kansas City 
District Sales Office, presented the 
equipment to Dan Johnson, in-
structor of auto mechanics. 
Leading all the way, the Tigers 
used stalling tactics to counter a 
late rally by the home-standing 
Indians. Charlie Myers, Omaha 
guard, tied the game at 67-67 with 
1 :07 left in the conference contest. 
The Tigers stalled the rest of 
the game until Strait's winning 
bucket. Larry Soice paced the Ti-
gers with 17 points while Locke 
added 14. Dennis Bro\"\'1le led the 
Omaha attack \\ith 19. 
dents must be turned in to the the schedule to allow students time 
to complete their work ior the end 
Graduate Office before Wednesday! of the semester. 
.. ' 
Matmen To Test 
. . 
St. Cloud Tonight Eat In 
FHS's ,vl'estling squad, after 
suffering two losses last week, will 
try .to get back in the win column 
tonight when the Tigers take on 
rugged St. Cloud (Minn.) State at 
7 :30 in Sheridan Coliseum. 
"St. Cloud is stronger this year 
and could be one of the toughest 
teams "'e will face this season," 
said Coach Dave Winter. The Hvs-
kies, who placed third in the N AIA 
last year, defeated FHS 29-3 in a 
match last year. 
Saturday, the Bengals will host 
Central Missouri State. Fort Hays 
State defeated the Mules 24-10 last 
year, but Coach Winter looks for 
a much improved Missouri squad. 
The Bengals traveled to St. 
Francis Friday where they were 
defeated by rough Colorado State 
College, 26-3. 
Tom Perkins, El Dorado junior, 
captured the only Tiger \"\;n by. de· 
feating Harlan Heinz of CSC in 
the 160-pound class. 
FHS suffered - its second loss 
Saturday when the Tigers lost to 
powerful Adams State College, 2S· 
3. 
The only Tiger to win against 
Adams State was Don Keller, St. 
Francis senior, who defeated Rick 
Cortese in the 130-pound match. 
RESULTS 
Fns TS. Colorado Slate 
12~- Terry E!!pinoi.a, CSC. pinn~ 
Appl~ate, ,c :4, . 
1:10- J oe Torrf!!'I, CSC, outpointed 





Type\\·riter and adding machine 
rentals 
By Week, Month, 
or Semester 
8th &. Main 
137-Joe Sil\·a, CSC outpointed Stormy 
Johnson . t3-5. 
145-Ed Dern-bern·. CSC, outpointed Jer-
ry Cunningham, E--!?. 
152--Gary Nicka!, CSC, outpoinud Bob 
Ruda, 4-3. 
160-Tom Perkins. FHS, outpointed Har· 
Ian Heinz, 2-1. 
]Si-Jerry Peden. CSC,. outpointe-d Bob 
Moberlr, 6,0. 
]ii-Bill Byers, CSC, outpointed Chorley 
T0<>clman. 9-4. 
Hwt-Larry Lane, CSC, outpointed l[ark 
Watts, 10,0. 
FHS n. Adam! Stau 
123-Mike Hernandei, AS, outpointed Jim 
Applegate. U-6. 
130-Pon Keller, FHS, outpointed Rick 
Cort~t>. 11-4. 
13i-Mike Stanle;, AS, pinned Stormy 
John!,On, 1 :49. 
145- Charles · 'White, AS. outpointed J erry 
Cunnin~ham, 6-3. 
152-Na&h Tillman, AS, outpointed Bill 
Ram$eY, 4-0. · 
160-Paul Hooper, AS, outpointed Tom 
Perkins , 9,2. 
16i-llill Emsick, AS, pinned Bob Mober-
ly, i :54. 
17i-Bob .lnde~n. AS, outpointed Char• 
ley Toedmao, 3-1. 
Hwt- Ron Hampton, AS, outpointed Mark 
Watts, 16-1. · 
This Weekend ..... 
· Carry Out 
Delivery 
One-half block 





The Dark Horse Inn 
Opens ,vith These Fine Attractions 
Friday, January 14 ·······- ·············- ······ .. ···· .. ····--···- ···- ·····- ······- ·····-· Spider and the Crab 
9 piece show group 
Saturday, January 15 ·······-···· ·······----·- ·--········-··--··············-··· Little Joe and the Ram Rods 
Omaha's finest attraction 
Wednesday, January 19 ···--- ···· ... .. .... ...... . ··········-····-·····-·······-·-··- ·········-·-· The Collectors 
( formerly the 5 K eys) 
In reference to th e Collerto rs ... .. 
This v.; ll be one of the las t appearances of this well-known grou p. So that 
everyone will be nhle t o S€'e these last app€'aranre5 we arc chari;ing on!:,· 
i5c per person. 
• Rc!.en ·ntion!', takf'n from :l to 7 p.m. Friday 
•'Only couplc1- m ay rt'1-erve !-cat1- "" H e ld only until 7 :30 p.m. 
Call ~fA 5-fl817 OPE~ DAILY Across from l'. P. Depot 




Ray11 and Ra.ueU 
A noth t'r fif!'t for the leaders in 
the Jewelry industry. 
' ' .. 
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